Foot-and-Mouth
Disease
Prevention Practices
Route(s) of Transmission:

aerosol

Introduction
Foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) is a highly contagious viral
disease that affects:
• Cows
• Pigs
• Sheep
• Goats
• Deer
• Other cloven-hooved animals (two toed)
Signs of illness include:
• Depression
• Reluctance to move
• Stop eating
• Drooling
• Making a loud smacking sound
• Sores on the tongue, mouth, feet, and teats
This disease does not affect humans.
FMD is transmitted to other animals through the following routes:
aerosol, direct contact, fomite and oral.

direct contact

The following pages contain more information about FMD.
Prevention practices are also included.
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If you notice any signs of illness in your cattle that
resemble FMD, or unexplained illness or death, contact
your local veterinarian immediately.
zoonotic

Last Updated: June 1, 2006

Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD)
What is FMD and what
causes it?

How does FMD affect my
animal?

How can I protect my animal
from FMD?

Foot-and-mouth disease is a viral
disease of cattle, pigs, and other cloven hooved animals (two toes). FMD
causes painful sores and blisters to
develop on the feet and teats of animals and in their mouth. It is spread
by direct contact with infected animals, through the air, and on contaminated objects.

In general, the most common sign
of foot-and-mouth disease is the
formation of sores on the tongue,
mouth, feet, and teats. Infected cattle are depressed, reluctant to move,
not able to eat which can lead to a
decrease in milk production. They
also drool, and in many cases, make
a loud smacking sound. Pigs with
the disease often have sore feet but
less commonly develop oral lesions.
In sheep, the illness is difficult to recognize. They are less likely to develop
mouth sores and lameness from this
disease.

FMD is considered a foreign animal disease and has not been found
in the United States since 1929. The
best approach to prevention is surveillance.

What animals get FMD?
FMD affects cattle, pigs, sheep,
goats, deer, and other cloven-hooved
animals. Cattle are the indicator hosts
of the disease. They get FMD, become
very sick and usually develop the wellknown mouth and feet sores. Pigs are
amplifiers of the disease, meaning
when infected with FMD they make
large amounts of the virus that can
infect other species. Sheep and goats
are considered maintenance hosts.
They get sick, but the disease is mild
and often goes unnoticed, thereby
giving it a chance to spread to other
cloven hooved animals.

Can I get FMD?
No. People do not develop significant illness.

Who should I contact, if I
suspect FMD?

In Animals –
Contact your veterinarian.

Last Updated: December 2005

The best defense in a FMD outbreak is to limit all contact with animals and visitors and quarantine all
newly introduced animals for a period of time established with your herd
veterinarian.

For More Information
CFSPH Technical Fact Sheets.Foot and
Mouth Disease at http://www.cfsph.
iastate.edu/DiseaseInfo/
Foreign Animal Diseases. The Gray Book.
http://www.vet.uga/vpp/gray_book/
FAD/Search/search.htm

How can my animal get
FMD?
The disease is spread by direct
contact such as when a healthy animal touches, rubs, or licks an animal
that is sick. It can also be spread when
healthy animals eat (oral) from a feed
trough where an infected animal has
eaten or drooled saliva. The virus can
also travel through the air (aerosol)
when an animal coughs or sneezes.
Finally, people can be an unexpected
means of transmission (fomites).
FMD can be carried on clothes, shoes,
and even the nasal passages of people that have had contact with infected animals.

Becoming aware of the signs of the
disease (sores in the mouth, on the
feet, teats) and the conditions resulting in the transmission of the disease
(the introduction of infected animals
into the herd, or contaminated feed
or objects from unknown sources) is
the best way to protect your animals.

OIE Disease Cards. Foot and Mouth Disease. http://www.oie.int/eng/maladies/fiches/a_A010.htm

FMD

is a viral disease
that causes sores and
blisters in animals.
Foot sore photo from www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/
Agriculture/animal-welfare/Diseases/SpecificDisease/FootAndMouthDisease/ClinicalSigns;
Cow drooling photo from The Gray Book
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Prevention Practices For
Foot-and-Mouth Disease (FMD)
If a case of foot and mouth disease (FMD) is confirmed
anywhere in the United States, it could spread rapidly across
the nation. If any animal on your farm is confirmed to have
FMD, all animals on the farm that could get sick (cattle, swine,
sheep and goats) may be euthanized and disposed of to
control the further spread of the disease.
There are steps you can take to help prevent FMD from
entering your farm. Strict biosecurity practices can help you
and your neighbors minimize the chances that your animals
will have to be destroyed.
A General Precautions handout (found on the CFSPH website)
provides prevention steps that should always be used on a
farm.
The biosecurity practices outlined here should be put into
place immediately if FMD is confirmed anywhere in the U.S.
and maintained until the U.S. is once again declared FMD free.

General Precautionary Measures
Prevention measures to minimize the introduction and spread
of FMD onto your farm fall into three general categories.
1. Use strict biosecurity measures for animals, animal products, vehicles, people and equipment.
2. Restrict or stop all animal movement to prevent entry or spread of the disease.
3. Observe, detect and report any disease or unusual signs to your herd veterinarian as quickly as possible.
Specific steps you can take upon FMD being confirmed in
the United States are listed below. Many should already be in
place on your farm but should be enhanced and more strictly
enforced in the event that FMD is confirmed in the U.S. This
will minimize the chance of the disease being introduced onto
your farm.

Farm Entrance
• Limit access to your farm.
- The entrance to your farm is a major control point.
- Have only one gated entrance to the animal areas on your farm to better control and monitor
all visitors and vehicles arriving at your farm.
- Keep the gate locked when not in use.
• Stop all movement of animals on and off your farm.
- If FMD is confirmed in the U.S., movement restrictions may be implemented locally, regionally and possibly nationally.
FMD_PrevPrac

- Restrictions will depend on the
scope of the outbreak.
- These measures will minimize the spread of
FMD to other areas, including your farm.
• Post signs at the farm entrance to inform visitors of procedures to follow on your farm. (See Appendix A)
- Stay off this farm unless given permission to enter.
- Honk before getting out of vehicle (to announce your arrival).
- Check-in with farm personnel upon arrival. (Direct visitor to “where” they should check-in).
- Follow farm biosecurity procedures.
- Wear protective clothing (coveralls, boots)
while on the farm. (Be sure to guide visitors to where protective clothing is located).
- Visitors and their vehicles should avoid contact
with animals, unless absolutely necessary.
• Traffic on or off your farm should be closely
monitored and recorded. (See Appendix B)
- Maintain a log sheet to record all visitors and vehicles that enter your farm.
- All visitors should be accompanied by someone from your farm at all times.
- Accurate record keeping of traffic on your
farm will help with disease surveillance and
tracking should it become necessary.
- Do not rely on your ability to “recall” visitors and vehicles that were on your farm.

People
Employees
• Limit employees to only those necessary
for the continued operation of the farm.
- Minimize contact with animals to only tasks necessary for the continued operation of the farm
and health and well-being of the animals.
• Implement strict biosecurity measures
for employees coming onto the farm.
- Provide clean boots, hats and coveralls to wear
on the farm. These items should remain on your
farm when the person leaves and be washed
and disinfected before they are used again.
- All footwear should be disinfected before entering AND after leaving any animal housing area.
- Hands must be washed with soap and
warm water before entering AND after leaving an animal housing area.
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PREVENTION PRACTICES
FOR FMD CONT’D
• Provide the following items for visitors:
- Clean coveralls, hats and disposable or disinfected rubber boots.
- Facilities for disinfecting vehicles, footwear and clothing.
- Pressure washers, brushes, hoses, water and
EPA approved disinfectants for disinfection of
footwear and any equipment used. (See Appendix D for disinfectants to use for FMD).

• Employees that have contact with livestock at other locations (including their
own home) should use strict biosecurity measures while on your farm.
• Educate yourself and train your employees about FMD and the signs of illness. (Photos found in Appendix C)
- Blistering or ulcers on the mouth,
tongue, feet or teats
- Increased salivation or slobbering
- Refusal to eat
- Signs of lameness
- Refusal to walk or move

• All visitors should be accompanied by
someone from the farm at all times.
• Visitors should avoid livestock areas, pens
and barns unless absolutely necessary.

• Contact the herd veterinarian immediately
if unusual illness or signs are noticed.

• Restrict close contact or handling of
animals by visitors (unless necessary for the health of the animal).

Neighbors
• Discuss the threat of FMD with your neighbors.
• Determine steps you can take together to protect
your area and farms from becoming infected.
- Eliminate direct contact between animals across fence lines.
- Control free roaming animals, especially dogs and cats.
- Do not share equipment or vehicles between farms.
- Always wear clean coats, coveralls, boots, hats,
etc. when coming in contact with animals.
- Change gloves, clothes, hats and wash
and disinfect boots between farms.
- Wash your hands thoroughly after any contact with animals.

Visitors

• Minimize visitors to only those necessary
for the continued operation of the farm.
- FMD is highly contagious and the virus could
be carried onto your farm by people’s clothing or on vehicle tires and wheel wells.

• Minimize traffic to only that essential for
the continued operation of your farm.
- FMD is highly contagious and the virus could
be carried onto your farm by people’s clothing or on vehicle tires and wheel wells.

• Have deliveries left at the farm entrance.
• Any vehicles entering the farm must
have their wheels, wheel wells and under carriage sprayed with disinfectant
prior to entry and again upon leaving.
- Provide facilities for washing and disinfecting vehicles before they enter the farm.

• Visitors should park at the entrance
to the farm away from animal areas or in designated parking areas.
• Only on-farm vehicles should be used.
• Specific rules and biosecurity measures to follow
on farm should be clearly posted for visitors.
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Vehicles

• Do not allow off-farm vehicles to drive
onto your farm; they should be parked
at the entrance or in designated parking areas and use on-farm vehicles.

• Post warning signs asking visitors to keep out. (See Appendix A)

• Record any visitors onto the
farm with a log sheet.

• If your livestock business depends on visitors, such as petting farms, or international
and local visitors for sales promotion,
- Ensure that they have not been to areas where FMD has recently occurred.
- Visitors from these areas should not be allowed access until they have been away
from affected areas for at least five days
and follow ALL the above protocols.

• Record any vehicles entering the farm with a log sheet.
- Maintain accurate record keeping of traffic onto
and off of your farm to help with surveillance
and tracking should it become necessary.
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Prevention Practices
for FMD (cont’d)
• Monitor animals closely and frequently for
any developing illness or signs of disease.

- Do not rely on your ability to “recall” visitors
and vehicles that have accessed your farm.
• Restrict areas where vehicle traffic can go.
- Establish parking areas away from any animals, barns and livestock areas, preferably on concrete or paved areas.
- Avoid vehicle transfer of dirt, mud or manure.

• Isolate sick animals from the herd
to minimize disease spread.
- Isolation should be at a minimum 28-30 days
(which equals two incubation periods for FMD).

• Stop all movement of animals on and off farm.
- In the event of FMD in the U.S., movement restrictions will likely be ordered.
- This serves to not only minimize the spread of FMD
but may prevent it from getting onto your farm.
• If you are allowed to move animals, clean
and disinfect the vehicle and trailer before loading and after unloading.
- Pay special attention to the tires and wheel wells.
- Do not mix livestock species in vehicles when transporting animals.

Record Keeping
• Maintain thorough and accurate records of animal movement.
- Document all prior animal movements, including
the dates of introduction into the herd, where they
came from and movements between separate units.
- Each farm location must be treated as a separate unit or premise.
- This information will be essential to help
trace where the disease came from.
• Know the health status and the source of
any animal(s) brought onto your farm.
- Do not bring animals onto your farm unless they
have been proven to be from FMD-free areas.

• Contact your herd veterinarian immediately to examine sick animals.
• Use separate facilities, equipment and
staff to handle isolated livestock.
- If this is not possible, at a minimum, handle or visit the isolated animals LAST.
- Clean and disinfect all equipment, clothing, boots,
etc. that come into contact with ill animals.
• Do not acquire semen from FMD-outbreak areas.
- Semen can contain large amounts of the FMD virus.
• Any animals that have recently been purchased or have returned to the farm
should be quarantined for 30 days.
- New or returning animals (e.g. shows,
competitions) can be infected with a disease without showing signs right away.
- Quarantine allows time for a disease to develop in
the animal, without exposing your entire herd to
the disease agent. The animal can then be examined, diagnosed and treated (if it is not FMD).
- Animals exposed to the FMD virus can take as
long as 14 days before signs of illness are seen.
- Do not allow new additions and animals returning to share water, feed, facilities or bedding with your other animals.
- Ideally, animals should be quarantined
at a separate location (premises).

Wildlife and Other Animals (See Appendix E)

Animals
Livestock
• Do not allow contact of your animals with neighbor’s livestock.
- Move animals out of pastures or lots where
they have contact with neighboring animals.
- Provide as much distance between your animals and neighboring animals as possible.
- Consider double fencing the perimeters
to minimize nose-to-nose contact.
• Fence off streams and rivers.
- Provide fresh drinking water in tanks.
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• Prevent contact with free roaming animals (wildlife, cats, dogs).
- Free roaming animals can potentially spread the
FMD virus from infected to susceptible animals.
- Keep pets in a kennel or tied securely to avoid
contact with livestock and feed areas.
- Ask your neighbors to do the same.
• Control of wildlife will be difficult, but should be attempted.
- Keep farm access routes, parking areas,
yards and storage areas clean and tidy to
avoid attraction of birds or rodents.
- Implement rodent and vermin control measures to minimize the potential
spread of disease by these animals.
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Prevention Practices
for FMD (cont’d)
Cleaning and Disinfection (See Appendix D)

• Clean and disinfect anything that has come
in contact with manure or animal secretions before it is used for another purpose.

General
• Remove any organic material before any cleaning or disinfection.
- Most disinfectants are ineffective when dirt,
manure and other debris are present.
- This step applies to boots and vehicles
as well as buildings being cleaned.

• Clean isolation areas and replace bedding regularly. Surfaces should be scraped,
cleaned with high pressure hot water and
detergent, and rinsed. Disinfectant should
then be applied and allowed to “sit” for the
optimal contact time (see product label).

• Use the proper concentration of disinfectant (see the product label).

• Dispose of bedding and manure from isolation
areas and store it in a fenced off area, making
sure livestock or wildlife do not have access to it.

• Allow the disinfection solution to “sit” (contact time) and work, according to the product label (usually at least 5 minutes).
- Disinfectants need time to work and
kill the microorganisms present.

Vehicles
• Any vehicles (trucks, trailers, etc.) allowed on the farm have the potential to
spread disease. Therefore, cleaning and
disinfection of vehicles is important.
- Tires and wheel wells are especially important.

People
• Provide clean protective clothing and footwear for visitors.

• Have facilities and equipment available for disinfecting vehicles.
- Have pressure washers, brushes, hoses, water and EPA approved disinfectants (see Appendix D) available.

• Require that they wear these items
if entering livestock areas.
• Wash hands with soap and warm water before entering AND after leaving an animal housing area.
• Provide boot baths at the entrance/exit of animal areas.

References
Bovine Alliance on Management and Nutrition. Handling foreign animal diseases
in cattle. BAMN Publication. 2005

• Visitors must remove and leave behind protective outer clothing and footwear when leaving the farm.

Boot Baths
• Anyone allowed in animal areas should be required to wash and disinfect their boots prior
to entering and when exiting animal areas.
• Maintain boot baths properly.
- Mix solution to the proper concentration according to the label instructions.
- Clean all dirt, manure and debris off of boots
BEFORE stepping into the disinfectant solution. Organic material (dirt, manure, etc) will
prevent most disinfectants from working.
- Allow the disinfectant solution to have ample contact time with the boot surface. This will vary with
the disinfectant selected. Consult the product label.
- Change solutions daily or when visibly dirty.
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Barns and Buildings

Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA-UK). Biosecurity guidance to prevent the spread of animal diseases. Accessed on
July 06, 2005 at http://www.defra.gov.uk/animalh/diseases/pdf/biosecurity-guidance.pdf
Montana Department of Livestock. Prevention and
control – Foot and mouth disease. Accessed on
June 21, 2005 at http://www.discoveringmontana.
com/liv/animalhealth/diseases/fmd/prevention.asp.
USDA APHIS. Routine biosecurity measures for onsite farm visits or other livestock concentration
points. Accessed June 21, 2005 at http://www.
aphis.usda.gov/lpa/issues/fmd/fmdbiose.html.
Washington State Department of Agriculture. Animal Health Program. Operational emergency response regarding highly contagious or foreign
animal diseases. Annex 1. Accessed on July 7,
2005 at http://agr.wa.gov/FoodSecurity/Attachments/Annex1ProducersDairies.pdf.
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Prevention Practices for FMD
appendix a
Sample signs to post at the farm entrance in the event of a FMD outbreak in the U.S.
(Available from your state livestock extension specialist or the CFSPH web site at www.cfsph.iastate.edu)

Additional signage available from private companies
(Those listed below are available from Gempler’s).

FMD_PrevPrac
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Visitor_log

Prevention Practices For FMD
Appendix B
DAILY VISITOR LOG
Visit
Date

Name

Reason for Visit

Last Date of
Contact with
Livestock

Time In

Time
Out
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Prevention Practices For FMD
Appendix c
photo courtesy of
Plum Island Animal Disease Center

IMAGES OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE FMD

Signs of Illness in Cattle

P.I.A.D.C.

Ulcers on the tongue

photo courtesy of www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/
Agriculture/animal-welfare/Diseases/
SpecificDisease/FootAndMouthDisease/ClinicalSigns

photo courtesy of The Gray Book

photo courtesy of
Plum Island Animal Disease Center

P.I.A.D.C.

Ulcer between the toes

Ruptured blister on
the end of a teat

Excessive drooling following
blistering and lesions in the mouth
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Prevention Practices For FMD
Appendix D
EPA and USDA Approved Disinfectants for
Foot-and-Mouth Disease Virus
Note: Before disinfecting, all surfaces must be cleaned.  This includes removing any visible material such as manure, bedding and feed.
Product
Sodium hypochlorite
5.25% (NaOCl)
(household bleach)
Acetic acid

Dilution
3%

Potassium peroxymonosulfate and sodium chloride

1%

Sodium carbonate
(soda ash)

4%

Sodium hydroxide
(lye, NaOH)

2%

4-5%

Mixing Instructions
2 gallons of bleach
to 3 gallons of water.
Mix thoroughly.
6.5 oz. glacial acetic acid
to 1 gallon of water.
Mix thoroughly.
Follow label directions.

Comments
Not effective when area/objects
are not clean; unstable in
warm, sunny conditions.
Vinegar is a 4% solution of
acetic acid.

5.33 oz. sodium
carbonate to 1 gallon of hot water
OR
1 lb. soda ash to 3
gallons of hot water.
Mix thoroughly.
1/3 cup of NaOH pellets
(2.7 oz. of lye) to 1
gallon of cold water.
Add lye to the water.
Mix thoroughly.

The solution is mildly caustic
(irritates skin), but can dull
paint and varnished surfaces.

e.g. Virkon-S

This solution is highly caustic
(skin burns, damage metals).
Use protective (water-resistant)
clothing, gloves and safety glasses.
Warning: Always add the lye to
the water. Never pour the
water over the lye.

Source: USDA. National Emergency Response to a Highly Contagious Animal Disease,
Executive Summary. Appendix III – Disinfectants for Foot-and-Mouth Disease,
Field Use. March 30, 2001. At http://www.aphis.usda.gov/oa/pubs/fco412.pdf.
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Prevention Practices For FMD
Appendix E
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'.%WJSVTNBZCFTQSFBEPOUIFGVS GFBUIFSTPSGFFUPGTPNFBOJNBMT#JSETBOESPEFOUTNBZTQSFBE'.%
GPSBTIPSUUJNFBOEEJTUBODFEVSJOHBOPVUCSFBLBOEDBOBMTPDPOUBNJOBUFGFFEBOEXBUFSTPVSDFT
$POUSPMQSPHSBNTTIPVMECFJNQMFNFOUFEUPNJOJNJ[FUIFJSOVNCFSTBOEUIFSJTLPGEJTFBTFTQSFBEPOZPVSGBSN

&MJNJOBUFPQFOJOHTGPSSPEFOUTPSCJSETUPFOUFS 
FTQFDJBMMZGFFETUPSBHFPSQSPDFTTJOHBSFBT



t4FBMBOZPQFOJOHHSFBUFSUIBOUPJODIXJUIBEVSBCMF
NBUFSJBMTVDIBTTUFFMXPPMQBDLFEUJHIUMZJOUPPQFOJOHT
t 6TF NBUFSJBMT UIBU DBOOPU CF FBTJMZ HOBXFE PS QFDLFE
UISPVHI TVDI BT DPODSFUF  TIFFU NFUBM  XJSF NFTI  BMVNJ
OVN PS CSJDL  1MBTUJD TIFFUJOH  XPPE  SVCCFS XJMM OPU CF
BEFRVBUF
t$IFDLPQFOJOHTBSPVOEBVHFST QJQFTBOEXJSFT6TFNPSUBS 
NBTPOSZPSNFUBMDPMMBSTJOUIFTFBSFBT
t%PPST XJOEPXTBOETDSFFOTTIPVMEmUUJHIUMZ5IFEJTUBODF
CFUXFFOUIFCPUUPNPGUIFEPPSBOEUISFTIPMETIPVMEOPU
FYDFFEJODI
t%SBJOBHFQJQFTPSTFXBHFTZTUFNTNBZCFVTFECZSPEFOUT
BTSPVUFTUPFOUFSCVJMEJOHT&RVJQnPPSESBJOTXJUI NFUBM
HSBUFT PQFOJOHTMFTTUIBOw 

&TUBCMJTIBSPEFOUCBSSJFSBSPVOECVJMEJOHT



t "  GPPU XJEF XFFE GSFF BSFB XJUI B HSBWFM SPDL QFSJN
FUFSDBOCFVTFEUPQSFWFOUXFFEHSPXUIBOEEJTDPVSBHF
SPEFOUTGSPNCVSSPXJOH
t(SBWFM BUMFBTUJODIEJBNFUFS TIPVMECFQMBDFEJOBCBOE
BUMFBTUGPPUXJEFBOEJODIFTEFFQ

5SBQQJOHJTBOFõFDUJWFXBZUPDPOUSPMSPEFOUT



t1SPQFSQMBDFNFOUPGUSBQTBOECBJUTJTJNQPSUBOU4FUUSBQT
DMPTF UP XBMMT  CFIJOE PCKFDUT  JO EBSL DPSOFST  JO QMBDFT
XIFSFSPEFOUBDUJWJUZJTFWJEFOU
t6TFUBMDPSnPVSQBUDIFTUPUSBDLXIFSFSPEFOUTBSFBDUJWF

#BJUJOHNBZCFVTFEUPDPOUSPMSPEFOUT



t8IFOVTJOHSPEFOUJDJEFCBJUT mSTUSFBEUIFMBCFMDBSFGVMMZ
BOEGVMMZGPMMPXUIFEJSFDUJPOT
t 6TF UIF BNPVOU PG CBJU JOEJDBUFE PO UIF QBDLBHF
3FRVJSFNFOUTEJõFSCFUXFFOQSPEVDUT
t1SPUFDUCBJUTGSPNUIFXFBUIFS
t#FTVSFCBJUTBSFOPUBDDFTTJCMFUPDIJMESFO GBSNPSEPNFTUJD
BOJNBMTBOECJSET
t  *OTQFDU CBJUT SFHVMBSMZ $IFDL PGUFO GPS EFBE SPEFOUT BOE
CVSOPSCVSZUIPTFZPVmOE

3FNPWFQPUFOUJBMIJEJOH SFTUJOHBOEOFTUJOHTJUFT



t  &RVJQNFOU FH  SFGSJHFSBUPST  QPXFSXBTIFST  FUD  TIPVME
CFSBJTFEBOEFBTJMZNPWBCMFUPBMMPXGPSFBTZDMFBOJOHCF
IJOEBOEVOEFSOFBUIUIFN
t 4BDLFE GFFE TIPVME CF TUBDLFE PO QBMMFUT XJUI BEFRVBUF
TQBDFBSPVOEBOEVOEFSUIFNUPBMMPXFBTZJOTQFDUJPOGPS
TJHOTPGSPEFOUBDUJWJUZBOEUSBQPSCBJUQMBDFNFOU
t3BUTDBOCVSSPXBOEOFTUVOEFSGFFECVOLTQMBDFEEJSFDUMZ
POUIFHSPVOE6TFPGBDPODSFUFCBTFBSPVOEGFFECVOLT
DBOFMJNJOBUFIBCJUBU
t.BJOUBJOUIFXBUFSMFWFMJOMJWFTUPDLXBUFSFSTTPJUJTEFFQ
FOPVHIUIBUCJSETDBOOPUTUBOEJOJU
t )BOHJOH TUSJQT PG IFBWZ QMBTUJD WFSUJDBMMZ JO EPPSXBZT PG
CVJMEJOHTXJMMBMMPXNBDIJOFSZBOEQFPQMFUPQBTTUISPVHI
CVULFFQTCJSETPVU5IJTXJMMOPUQSFWFOUSPEFOUFOUSZ
t$PWFSUIFVOEFSTJEFTPGSBGUFSTXJUIOFUUJOHUPFYDMVEFCJSET
GSPNOFTUJOHTJUFT

&MJNJOBUFQPUFOUJBMGPPETPVSDFT



t4UPSFGFFEJOXFMMTFBMFEDPOUBJOFST QSFGFSBCMZNFUBMXJUI
UJHIUmUUJOHMJET 
t6TFDPWFSFEGFFEFSTUIBUFYDMVEFCJSET
t$MFBOVQBOZTQJMMFEGFFEJNNFEJBUFMZ

1SPQFSEJTQPTBMPGHBSCBHFBOEEFBEBOJNBMTJTB
WFSZJNQPSUBOUQBSUPGSPEFOUDPOUSPM



FMD_bird_rodent_control

0UIFSDPOUSPMNFBTVSFTBSFBWBJMBCMF CVUCFZPOE
UIFTDPQFPGUIJTEPDVNFOU$POUBDUBXJMEMJGF
QFTUDPOUSPMPQFSBUPSJOZPVSTUBUFGPSGVSUIFSBT
TJTUBODF



$IFDLMPDBMMFHJTMBUJPOGPSBMMPXBCMFCJSEDPOUSPM
NFBTVSFT.BOZCJSETBSFQSPUFDUFECZTUBUFBOE
PSGFEFSBMMBX



For More Information
1JFSDF3"#BJU4UBUJPOTGPS$POUSPMMJOH3BUTBOE.JDF6OJWFSTJUZPG
.JTTPVSJ&YUFOTJPOIUUQNVFYUFOTJPONJTTPVSJFEVFYQMPSF
BHHVJEFFTXJMEMJGFHIUN
#SJUUJOHIBN.$ 'BMLFS45$POUSPMMJOHCJSETBSPVOEGBSNCVJMEJOHT
1FOOTZMWBOJB4UBUF6OJWFSTJUZ&YUFOTJPOIUUQQVCTDBTQTV
FEV'SFF1VCTQEGTVIQEG
4FF5$POUSPMMJOHSPEFOUT/PSUI$BSPMJOB4UBUF6OJWFSTJUZ
&YUFOTJPOIUUQXXXUIFQJHTJUFDPN'FBUVSFE"SUJDMF%FGBVMU
BTQ %JTQMBZ
#BLFS30 #PENBO(3 5JNN3.3PEFOUQSPPGDPOTUSVDUJPOBOE
FYDMVTJPONFUIPET6OJWFSTJUZPG/FCSBTLBIUUQXXXDFTODTV
FEVOSFPTXJMEQEGXJMEJMGF30%&/5@1300'@$0/4536$51%'
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Foot-and-mouth disease (FMD)
Prevention practices Checklist
General Precautionary Measures		

Y N Have you restricted or stopped all animal movement on or off your farm to prevent entry or spread of foot-and-mouth disease?
Y N Do you use strict biosecurity measures for animals, animal products, vehicles, people and equipment on your farm?
Farm Entrance and Perimeter

Y N Do you limit access to your farm?
Y N Do you have only one gated entrance to the animal areas on your farm to better control and monitor visitors and vehicles?
Y N Do you keep the gate locked when not in use?
Y N Do you closely monitor and record any traffic on or off your farm?
Y N Have you posted signs at the farm entrance to inform visitors to stay off your farm unless absolutely necessary?
Y N Have you posted a visitor biosecurity sign that clearly lists specific measures to follow when on your farm?
Y N Do you require visitors to follow your farm’s biosecurity procedures?
Y N Do you require visitors to check-in with farm personnel upon their arrival?
Animals- Livestock

Y N Have you provided as much distance as possible between your animals and those of your neighbors (e.g. moved out of lots/pastures with
direct contact or installed double fencing)?
Y N Do you provide supplemental water and fence off streams or rivers to prevent your animals from drinking from them?
Y N Do you closely monitor animals every day for any developing illness?
Y N Have you educated yourself about foot-and-mouth disease and the signs of infection?
FMD_checklist
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Fmd prevention practices checklist (cont’D)
Y N Have you educated your employees about foot-and-mouth disease and the signs of infection?
Y N Do you isolate sick animals from the herd to minimize disease spread?
Y N Do you use separate facilities, equipment, and staff to handle isolated livestock?
Y N Do you prevent your vehicles or trailers from coming in contact with any other livestock that are not from your operation?
Y N Do you prevent mixing livestock species (e.g. pigs with cattle) in vehicles when transporting animals?
Y N Do you require that any animals that have recently been acquired or have returned to the farm be quarantined for a minimum of 21 days?
Y N Do you obtain semen from FMD-free sources?
Y N Do prevent new additions and returning animals from sharing water, feed, facilities, or bedding with your other animals?
Y N Do you always wash your hands thoroughly after any contact with sick animals to prevent disease spread to other animals?
Y N Do you require your employees to wash their hands thoroughly after any contact with sick animals to prevent disease spread?

Contact

your herd veterinarian immediately if any unusual signs of illness are observed.

Animals- Wildlife, Other

Y N Do you prevent contact between your livestock and all cloven-hooved wildlife like deer, antelope, elk, and buffalo?
Y N Do you keep pets (dogs, cats) kenneled or tied securely to avoid contact with livestock and feed areas?
Y N Do you implement rodent and vermin control measures to minimize potential disease spread by these animals?
Y N Do you keep your farm, yards, and storage areas clean and tidy to avoid attraction of birds and rodents?
Record Keeping

Y N Do you maintain thorough and accurate records of animal movement?
FMD_checklist
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FMD prevention practices Checklist (cont’D)
Y N Is each farm location treated as a separate unit?
Y N Do you maintain a log sheet to record any visitors or vehicles that come onto your farm?
Y N Do you know the health status and the source of the animal(s) brought onto your farm?
Y N Do you only bring animals onto your farm if they are proven to be from FMD-free areas?
Employees

Y N Do you require that employees that have contact with livestock at other locations (including their own home) use strict biosecurity measures while on your farm (e.g. provide them with clean boots and coveralls to wear)?
Y N Do you require that all employees inform you if they have had contact with animals, other than yours, in the last 72 hours?
Y N Have you limited employees to only those necessary for continued operation of the farm?
Y N Do you provide clean boots, hats, and coveralls to wear on the farm?
Y N Do you require all footwear to be disinfected before AND after leaving any animal areas?
Y N Do you require hands are washed with soap and water (or alcohol-based anti-microbial gels) before AND after leaving animal areas or animal contact?
Neighbors

Y N Have you discussed the threat of foot-and-mouth disease with your neighbors and determined precautions you can take together to protect your farms from becoming infected?
Y N Do your neighbors prevent their pets (dogs, cats) from roaming off their farm?
Y N Do you restrict the sharing of equipment or vehicles between farms?
Y N Do you change clothes, wash and disinfect boots, and wear disposable gloves when moving between farms?
Y N Do you always wash your hands thoroughly after any contact with your neighbor’s animals to prevent spreading the virus to your animals?
FMD_checklist
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FMD prevention practices Checklist (cont’D)
Visitors and Vehicles

Y N Have you minimized traffic and visitors to only those essential for the continued operation of the farm?
Y N Do you prevent or restrict access by visitors or vehicles that have had contact with animals in the previous 72 hours?
Y N Do you require all visitors and vehicles to park near the entrance to the farm in established parking areas away from all animals, barns, and
livestock areas?
Y N Do you have all deliveries left at the entrance to the farm?
Y N Do you provide clean coveralls and disposable or disinfected rubber boots for visitors if they have had contact with livestock from other
farms in the previous 72 hours?
Y N Do you require any vehicles entering the farm to be disinfected prior to entry and upon exiting? (This should include wheels, wheel wells,
and undercarriage).
Y N Are visitors accompanied by someone from the farm at all times?
Y N Do you require that visitors avoid livestock areas, pens, and barns unless absolutely necessary?
Y N Do you restrict close contact or handling of animals by visitors (unless necessary for the health of the animal)?
Cleaning and Disinfection

Y N Do you clean and disinfect any non-disposable items that come in contact with eye or nasal discharges, manure, urine, saliva, or milk from
an infected animal?
Y N Do you clean isolation areas and replace bedding regularly?
Y N Do you dispose of bedding and manure from isolation areas so that livestock or wildlife do not have access to it?
Y N Do you know the common disinfectants that will kill the FMD virus (e.g. bleach, Virkon-S, & soda ash)?
Y N Do you remove dirt and organic material (bedding, manure) before applying disinfectants?
FMD_checklist
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FMD Prevention practices checklist (cont’d)
Y N Do you provide boot baths at the entrance of animal areas?
Y N Are boot baths properly maintained (proper concentration used, changed frequently to keep clean)?

Conclusion

Total number of:

Yes responses

________

No responses     ________

If you have 1 or more No responses, you have identified areas for improvement on your farm. Not all questions are equal in their risk of
disease transmission, so it is important to work with your veterinarian to develop a management plan addressing the biggest risks first.
This will help minimize the chance of foot-and-mouth disease from entering your farm. Each farm will be unique in their ability to prevent
disease transmission because management styles, herd sizes and finances vary.
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